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is a test! What do all of these significant political movements in our national life
have in common?
Independence from Britain
Tax-supported public education
Abolition of slavery
Prohibition
Child labor laws
Women's suffrage
Civil rights
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The answer: The Communities of Faith.
The common cord linking each of these, in
their birth, formation and political success was,
to a significant degree, the concerted action
ofpeople ofFaith within our national life. Abolition ofslavery: think Quaker; Prohibition (for
good or ill): think Methodist; Civil rights: think
the Black Church. It is against this backdrop
that the current abortion debate with its strong
religious import, the political reality of the
Christian Right, and the involvement of the
Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy fit,
not as aberrations, but as consistent with the
role of the religious community throughout
our nation's history.
Why this involvement of religious groups
in the political process? It is deeply rooted
in our Judeo-Christian-Muslim scriptural
tradition.
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"People offaith
are committed to
adual citizenship"

1. Basic to that tradition
is concern for all that
is human. In the Bible,
the book of Genesis
reports the creation of
humankind "in God's
image."God's concern
is thus for all that is
human, not just what
may narrowly be
defined as religious or
the care of the soul.
Because political decisions involve such areas
of human life as education, health care, taxation, housing, and the environment, they are,
by definition, concerns of the Community of
Faith. God's care and concern for the whole
person and for human wholeness must be
reflected by the people of Faith.
2. As a corollary, God is the God of all aspects of
human life, including politics. God's dominion
is not limited by our categories. We may want
to make separations between church and state
or government and business, but that does not
restrict God's activity or his presence. Political
action by the person of Faith, therefore, is of the
essence ofone's beliefin an all-encompassing God.

] esus' first public statement echoed this
as he made personal Isaiah's call: "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
chosen me to bring good news to the poor. He
has sent me to bring liberty to the captives, sight
to the blind, to let the oppressed go free and to
proclaim a year acceptable to the Lord." Luke 4:
18,19
And at the center of what Christians call the
Lord's Prayer is the statement, "Give us this day
our daily bread," a clear reminder that providing
all people with"daily bread" is a practical reality
of religious faith. So God's bias towards society's
most vulnerable becomes the bias of the Faith
Community as the State formulates laws which
affect them.
5. And God has a commitment to social justice:
"And what does the Lord require of you, but to
do justice, to love kindness and to walk humbly
with your God?" Micah 6:8
"Let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an everflowing stream." Amos 5:24
"0 you who believe: stand out firmly for justice,
as witnesses to God." The Koran 4:135

4. God has a bias towards those on society's margins.

Do you remember David and Bathshebahow in his lust for her, he used his power as
king to have her husband killed on the battle
field to allow him (David) to marry her? Then
Nathan the prophet appears and tells David a
story. A rich man had many sheep and a poor
man had but one dearly loved ewe. When the
rich man had a party he took the poor man's
ewe for the dinner. When David heard this, he
was enraged at the injustice and called for the
rich man's head. Then Nathan gently, but firmly
said, "You are the man." The Faith community
has inherited that prop etlc role-toraise tbe
issues of social justice before the halls of government. There is a tradition which holds that as
George Mason was working on the Virginia Declaration of Rights, he wanted to guarantee that
the state would not "establish a religion" in
order that the religious community could be
free in its calling to be a prophetic voice for
social justice.

Is not this the fast that I choose:
to loose the bonds of injustice
to undo the thongs of the yoke,
to let the oppressed go free,
and to break every yoke?
Is it not to share your bread with the hungry
and to bring the homeless poor into your house;
when you see the naked, to cover them.
Isaiah 58:6-7

6. The ministry of hospitality is at the heart of Biblical Faith. It begins with God's gift ofthe creation,
welcoming the universe into being. It continues
with God giving life to all kinds of beings,
including human beings, inviting them to make
their home on earth in a friendly and hospitable
environment. The people of Israel are called by
God to be hospitable to the stranger in their midst
just as they were strangers after the Exodus. ] esus

3. To paraphrase Martin Luther, people of Faith
are committed to a dual citizenship: the secular
reign and the reign of God. The former has its
values, its laws, its elected and appointed leaders
under whose authority we live. The latter has its
values, its laws and its Leader under whose
authority we also live. The purpose of political
action by the Faith Community is to bring the
values of God's reign before those in authority
in the secular reign: "Thy kingdom come, on earth,
as it is in heaven."
- - --So the Roman Catholic bishops in 1996 can
write: "We seek to promote a greater understanding
of the important link between faith and politics
and to express our belief that our nation is
enriched when its citizens and social groups
approach public affairs from positions grounded
in moral conviction and religious belief."
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highlights it in his parable about the Last Judgment (Matthew 25:31ff) that those who provide
hospitality for the hungry and sick and stranger
and thirsty and imprisoned-the least ofhis brothers and sisters-they provide it to him. The call
of hospitality moves those of Faith into the
political arena.

seeking special status or seeking exemptions from
state laws, e. g. day-care regulations. Such self •
interest diminishes our prophetic witness.
We must realize that we of the Faith Community are human and do not possess the whole
truth. We cannot claim to speak unambiguously
for God nor for all people of Faith. In so doing, we
7. According to Scripture, sin is both personal and need to "cut others some slack," recognizing, on
societal. Isaiah (5: 8-11, 22-23) reflects God's grief the one hand, that people of Faith can and do disabout alcoholism (personal) on the one hand and agree, such as on abortion, and, on the other hand,
economic policies which wipe out the poor farmer that the very people whom we hope to influence are,
(societal) on the other. We of the Faith Com- more often than not, people of Faith themselves.
It needs also to be stated that this discussion
munity share this grief, that today human sin is
of
the
political involvement of the Faith Commualive and well, that human beings are fully
nity
comes
in the context of a strong affirmation of •
capable of playing God with their own lives and
the
First
Amendment
and its "establishment" clause
those of ot ers. This is evidenced in personal sin:
("Congress
shall
make
no law respecting an estabe.g. lying, stealing, adultery. And also in societal
lishment
of
religion
...
"). There is a need for
sin: e.g. an educational system that provides better
institutional
separation,
for
non-establishment.
schools in more affluent neighborhoods, a tax
That
should
not
restrict,
however, functional
structure that benefits the wealthy while burdening
interdependence
and
prophetic
calls for justice. In
the poor. So issues of human dignity and equimatters
of
providing
services,
for
example, there are
table treatment are concerns of the religious
frequent
calls
by
governmental
officials
for the Faith
community.
Community to join in practical partnership in the
8. Finally, and as important as any religious dimen- care of the poor and the needy. Beyond that is the
sion we bring, is our prayer. People of Faith are prophetic voice of faith raising the call for social juspray-ers. We serve a God who listens and who tice before the halls of government, the need to bring
guides and who supports. So we join with others the face ofhuman need before those in secular leaderin offering to God those who serve in the Gen- ship. For the call of government is the Constitutional
eral Assembly and in the governor's administration mandate to provide for the common good. And the
and in the courts. For example, during the last call of the Faith Community is the Biblical mandate
General Assembly session this was made visible of the protection of society's most vulnerable. The
every Wednesday when several downtown Rich- two converge in the political process.
mond congregations at their regularly scheduled
So we of the Faith Community enter into
services offered prayer specifically for the Gen- the dialogue of the legislative process. We come to
eral Assembly. Prayer connects the people of God the advocacy table bringing the values and concerns
with God, with each other, with those for whom of the faith communities we represent. We enter
we pray and with the concerns for which we look that arena not because we are Liberal or Conservato God for guidance and support.
tive, Right or Left wing, Republican or Democrat.
Rather, our faith commitment calls us to bring
before those in secular authority the values and conthe Faith Community at its best brings cerns ofthose who share a beliefin God and his reign.
Unlike many who advocate before the legisthis agenda into the political arena, an agenda rooted
in this Judeo-Christian-Muslim value system of lative and administrative branches ofour government,
social justice undergirded by prayer. This approach our advocacy efforts often benefit a much broader
by the Faith Community, though, is not exempt segment of society than the Faith Community's
from human sin. It could lead-and has led-to constituency. They are the people for whom our
self-righteousness: "We are carrying the will of God cares. And so we, God's people, care. That
God and you better listen for your soul's health." means we try to give voice to those who, though
Such an arrogance betrays the God who comes numerous, have less of a voice than other segments
as one of love and not threat. This approach could of our Commonwealth.
For example, we at the Interfaith Center have
also lead -and has led-to a "we-they" mentality. Such narrowness denies that others, including a focus on what we are calling Operation Living
those elected and non-elected leaders, have their Wage for the working poor. Issues such as an Earned
own faith commitment. Also it could-and has Income Tax Credit, quality day care, children's
led-to being self serving, protecting our turf, health insurance, and affordable and quality
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training and housing and transportation are all factors
in bringing people out of poverty and into self sufficiency. We do so not because many of us will benefit
directly, but because justice in the name of our God
calls for it. As we do, we often join with others, groups
and individuals, who share our concerns in order to
make common cause and provide a united voice.
In conclusion, the presence of the Faith Community in the midst of the political process is to
affirm the presence of the God who is the Lord of
all life and all of life. In affirming that presence, and
within our limitations as human beings, we bring to
the table the values and concerns of the God of justice. We enter that dialogue with a voice and a
perspective as a necessary part of the legislative mix.
And as we do we try to be faithful to the God who
is, as the Psalmist proclaims, our Governor.•
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